
Tease Her

Anthony B

Buck a sexy black girl in kingston city
With a small waist, fat ass two firm titty
But not me but me nah to picky
She a request the rass fi work with her splity
She don't want no man fi bit it and lick it
Want the stamina ram in her nah no two minute quickie
So me tell her me ready no partial nor pitty
But don't get attached it just a one time thingy
Have mi wife ah mi yard so me don't want to hickey
Love girl in a skirt and itty and bitty
Cut off sleve blouse she show the stiff titty
Rise up me hair me nah carry ticky ticky
She look pon me pants front an see the dicky
Boi have her a moan n groan unda
She a gwaan talk inna toungue when me jooky her splity
Shiver and a quiver me nah joke with the kitty

When me see a hot gyal me just can't resist
A long time she nah get feeling like this
I gonna weaken her knees in a total bliss
No music nah play yet she a turn and twist
We aim to please we nah shoot or miss
To much woman there a road fi man dem back?
Nah make no gyal put me on the dead man list
So me a go smoke a spliff if u catch my drift
On her ears and her neck me put some deadly kiss
? the two breast me affi put on mi lips
Knocking on the door like drum and sticks
Give her multiple style cause me full of tricks
Some me give her nine inch and leave out the six
Start peddle her leg like me a cyclist
She affi cum at least ten time that me insist
When she wake in the morning she affi reminisce!
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